
Christ Lutheran School 
Dress Code: 2021-2022 

All students need at least one shirt, long or short sleeves, with a logo.   

Choir uniform is a navy shirt with logo and khaki bottoms. 

Girls 

 

Shirts  

Polo-mesh or interlock, long or short sleeve in navy or maize  

Peter Pan-knit or woven, long or short sleeve, blue, no ruffle, not polo (order online) 

Oxford-long or short sleeve in blue (no darts)  

Turtleneck or Mock– navy or maize  

 

Pants  

No cargo, stretch, girl cut, or boot cut  

Chino-plain or pleated in navy or khaki  

 

Shorts 

No cargo 

Chino-plain or pleated in navy or khaki  

 

Skirts  

No side pleat  

No “above the knee” - Acceptable options are “at the knee” or “below the knee” 

Pleated-in navy, khaki, or hunter/classic navy plaid-no box pleat  

Must go online for our plaid  

 

Skorts  

No cargo or stretch  

No “above the knee” - Acceptable options are “at the knee” or “below the knee” 

Blended Chino-in navy or khaki  

Stretch 2 Button Chino-in navy or khaki  

 

Sweaters  

No hoods, zippers, or ruffles  

Hoodless CLS Sweatshirts are planned to be available for purchase starting in 2019 

for Grades 3-8 

Cardigan-fine gauge in navy or maize  

Vest-navy or maize  

Drifter Cardigan - navy or maize 

 

Jumper  

Navy or hunter/classic navy plaid 

 



PHYSICAL EDUCATION UNIFORMS  

(Mandatory for 4th - 8th Grades) 

If you are unsure about a uniform item or its usage, please contact a teacher. 

All uniforms must be purchased from:  

Land’s End, Code # 9000-6641-6 

Belts 

-belts are to be worn with all items containing belt loops 

-belts are to be solid brown, navy, or black  

-no embellishments 

Shoes 

-shoes should always cover heels and toes  

-school shoes should be mostly white, brown, black, navy  

-athletic shoes should be mostly brown, black, navy, white or grey (No bright colors) 
-no boots or hightops 

Tights and socks 

-tights should be solid navy or white  

-tights are solid hosiery from hips through the toes  

-socks should be a solid color that matches the uniform—navy, black, 

brown, and white 

-no leggings 

Logos 

-can be put on all shirts, jumpers or sweaters 

Boys 

 

Shirts  

Polo-mesh or interlock, long or short sleeve in navy or maize  

Oxford-long or short sleeve in blue  

Turtle neck or mock-navy or maize  

 

Pants  

No Cargo 

Chino-plain or pleated in navy or khaki  

 

Shorts  

No Cargo 

Chino-plain or pleated in navy or khaki  

 

Sweaters  

No hoods or zippers 

Hoodless CLS Sweatshirts are planned to be available for purchase starting in 2019 

for Grades 3-8.  Spirit Sweatshirts are reserved for spirit days only. 

Crew-navy or maize  

Vest-navy or maize 

Cardigan-navy or maize, not zip-front 

Shirt $10.00 

Short $10.00 

Set $20.00 

Masks 

- masks may be worn throughout the day 
- Guidance on masks as a requirement or rec-
ommendation may change seasonably  
- Plain / Solid color masks are requested. 
Masks must be free of imagery inappropriate 
for Christ Lutheran School, (i.e. appropriate 
patterns, no political slogans/imagery, no dis-
tracting or cumbersome features.  


